
The Bookseller 1881 

 

A 

 

Authorship, attitudes to booksellers, demolition of booksellers' profits 

criticized; helped to replace educated booksellers with mere traders 228 

Authorship, books published by author, Parliamentary Buff Book (Thomas Nicolls 

Roberts), advertised 38 

Authorship, pay, Landscape Edition of the Poets, The, discussed in review; "A 

poet writes because he must; whether he wins his bread by writing is an 

afterthought"; from publishing by subscription for few in the past many now win 

not only bread but fame with editions published for the benefit of the million; 

with the extirpation of copyright and cessation of profits comes a wide 

extension of celebrity 1019 

Authorship, United States, Scribner's Magazine, describes "gathering force of 

intellectual activity recently manifested in the Southern States of the Union" 

800 

 

B 

 

Bibliographical publications, French bibliographies, article on 10-6, 105-9, 

234-40 

Bibliographical publications, indexes 332 

Bibliographical publications, Leypoldt's American catalogue, completed 689 

Booksellers and publishers, books wanted, free insertions not to be used for 

first editions of Tennyson, Dickens, etc which every bookseller wants 213 

Booksellers and publishers, books wanted, rules for insertions listed 886 

Booksellers and publishers, licensing, excise authorities bring case against 

James Bolton of Knightsbridge for selling gold and silver plate without a 

licence 1015 

Booksellers and publishers, mail ordering, correspondence, Oxford bookseller 

regrets cheap postage 231 

Booksellers and publishers, mailing lists, Chelsea bookseller seeks to dispose 

of copy of over 2000 customers' names on discontinuing publishing catalogues 212 

Booksellers and publishers, new editions, correspondence, Baedeker criticized by 

London bookseller for not exchanging copies of old edition when they publish new 

one 686 

Booksellers and publishers, Newcastle, old-fashioned booksellers replaced by 

traders for whom "underselling and cheapness are ... the order of the day" 4 

Booksellers and publishers, premises, Heywood, John (Manchester), finds "further 

extension of premises necessary, notwithstanding the three or four large 

buildings already occupied by him" 683 

Booksellers and publishers, remainders, correspondence, bookseller complains at 

seeing book of which he bought seven copies at 7/6 a book with 10 pc discount in 

list of remainders at 2/3 a copy less than a fortnight after 802 

Booksellers and publishers, reviews, correspondence, Crosby, Lockwood & Co., 

book sent for review to Birmingham Daily Gazette was not reviewed because 

publisher failed to take out advertisement 1016 

Booksellers and publishers, sale dinners, Murray's, "as well attended and as 

attractive as ever" 1013 

Booksellers and publishers, sale dinners, Warne, Frederick & Co., annual dinner 

reported 879 

Booksellers and publishers, school books, inspector continues to weed out books 

of W. and A.K. Johnston 1183 

Booksellers and publishers, school books, correspondence, Johnston, W. & A.K., 

inspector continues practices despite suggestions made for better working of 

Book Committee 1185 

Booksellers and publishers, school books, Cameron's, R.M. School Board 

Stationery Office (22 St Giles Street, Edinburgh), advertises as only 

establishment in Britain which has made the wants of school boards a separate 

business" (Christmas supp) 68 



Booksellers and publishers, taxes on knowledge, Mr. Francis's role in "removal 

of the fiscal restrictions on the progress of knowledge and the education of the 

people recalled on jubilee of publishing Athenaeum 880 

Booksellers and publishers, three-volume novels, Bookseller's view, claimed that 

trade derives no benefit from current practice of confining good library books 

to Mudie's and kindred institutions 228 

Booksellers and publishers, three-volume novels, correspondence, country 

librarian criticizes appearance of three-volume novels long before they have 

completed their magazine course 422 

Booksellers and publishers, three-volume novels, Glaisher, W., wholesale 

bookseller (265 High Holborn), "largest stock in London"; "large assortment" of 

thre-volume novels "always in stock" 480, 565, 626, 712, 824, 975, 1138, 1238 

Booksellers and publishers, three-volume novels, Glaisher, W., wholesale 

bookseller (265 High Holborn), "largest stock in London"; "large assortment" of 

thre-volume novels "always in stock" (Christmas supp) 246 

Booksellers and publishers, three-volume novels, Grant, John, bookseller 

(Edinburgh), 100 sets of three vol and 2 vol novels advertised to booksellers, 

librarians, etc for 5 pounds 669 

Booksellers and publishers, three-volume novels, Low, Sampson, Marston, Searle & 

Rivington, 3 vol novels advertised as "ready at all Libraries" 267 

Booksellers and publishers, three-volume novels, Macmillan & Co., Beautiful 

Wretch, The (William Black), "now ready, at all the Libraries, Three Vols." 943 

Booksellers and publishers, three-volume novels, Miles, T. & Co., new and 

second-hand booksellers (325 Upper Street), "important to librarians; remainders 

of popular three-volume novels" 642, 746, 855, 983, 1136, 1232 

Booksellers and publishers, three-volume novels, Miles, T. & Co., new and 

second-hand booksellers (325 Upper Street), remainders of popular three volume 

novels advertised; catalogues of books suitable for libraries issued monthly 54, 

192, 282, 374, 476, 567 

Booksellers and publishers, three-volume novels, Sunrise (William Black), fourth 

edition in preparation following great and general demand for 3 vol. novel 361 

 

C 

 

Copyright, advertisements referring to, Book of Scottish Readings, The, 

advertised by Cameron & Ferguson as "containing numerous Copyrights by special 

permision" 1233 

Copyright, advertisements referring to, Genesius's Hebrew Grammar, fourth 

copyright edition of translation advertised 130 

Copyright, advertisements referring to, Tales of the Borders (Wilson), published 

by Edinburgh Publishing Co. (nci) edited by James Tait with biographical notices 

of authors and scenes and incidents illustrative of tales (Christmas supp) 38 

Copyright, associations and societies, International Musical, Dramatic, and 

Literary Association, Limited, newly-formed association aims "to secure for its 

members copyright protection, at home and on the Continent, for musical, 

dramatic and literary work" and "will also act as general agent in the interests 

of authors, composers and artists" 880 

Copyright, authorised editions, Uncle Remus, and His Legends of the Old 

Plantation (Joel C. Harris)."authorised edition" advertised by David Bogue 448 

Copyright, authors previously contested, Spruner, Trubner & Co (57 and 59 

Ludgate Hill), Historical Hand Atlas (15s) advertised 191 

Copyright, booksellers and, "Copyright's a mighty fine thing for somebody, but 

it does the bookseller no good" 229 

Copyright, changes of publisher, Peter Parley's Annual, publication transferred 

to Cassell, Petter, Galpin & Co. 1011 

Copyright, changes of publisher, Swan's Copy-Books, purchased from Murray by Sir 

Francis Orr and Sons 1012 

Copyright, colonial, Dawson Bros., booksellers, stationers, bookbinders and 

manufacturing stationers (Montreal), attribute large share of their successes to 

the operation of the "National Policy", i.e. qualified protection" 799 



Copyright, educational methods, authors previously contested, Ahn, Dr., Dulau & 

Co.'s publications, Method of Learning the German Language, 3/- Leipzic, 

original edition advertised 727 

Copyright, educational methods, authors previously contested, Ahn, Dr., 

Norgate's publications, French method (1/6) and two courses of Practical and 

Easy Method of Learning the French Language (3/) 179 

Copyright, educational methods, authors previously contested, Ahn, Dr., 

Norgate's publications, French method first (9th ed.) and second (6th ed.) 

course (1/6 each), two courses in 1 vol. 3/- and 10th ed. at 1/6 753 

Copyright, educational methods, authors previously contested, Ahn, Dr., Nutt's 

publications, New Practical and Easy Method of Learning German, 3/- for 2 parts 

in 1 volume 180, 755 

Copyright, educational methods, authors previously contested, Ahn, Dr., 

Trubner's publications, French, German, Italian, Dutch and Latin works 

advertised 763 

Copyright, educational methods, authors previously contested, Ahn, Dr., 

Trubner's publications, French method (1/6) German method (3/), Italian method 

(3/6), Dutch (3/6) & Latin grammar (3/) advertised 191 

Copyright, educational methods, authors previously contested, Ollendorff, Dr., 

Dulau & Co.'s publications, New Method of Learning French (12/ or school ed. 

6/6), German (7/) and Italian (7/) with keys (7/ each) and for Italian "methode 

d'Anglais" at 6/ 727 

Copyright, educational methods, authors previously contested, Ollendorff, Dr., 

Norgate's publications, German Method, new translation (unabridged from original 

edition by H.W. Dulcken) at 5/6 with 3/6 key .753 

Copyright, educational methods, authors previously contested, Ollendorff, Dr., 

Nutt's publications, German Method, new ed. by H.W. Dulcken at 5/6 with 3/6 key 

180 

Copyright, educational methods, authors previously contested, Ollendorff, Dr., 

Trubner & Co.'s publications, Kendrick's Greek Ollendorff (9/) and Spanish 

method - to learn English (7/6) and key (4s) and to learn French (6/) and key 

(3/6) advertised 763 

Copyright, educational methods, authors previously contested, Ollendorff, Dr., 

Trubner & Co.'s publications, method - Spanish to learn English (7/6) and key 

(4s) advertised 191 

Copyright, electrotypes, English and Foreign Electrotype Agency (31 Paternoster 

Row), give one year's exclusive copyright with every electro 78, 204, 294, 393, 

489, 576, 662, 781, 860, 991, 1154, 1244 

Copyright, electrotypes, English and Foreign Electrotype Agency (31 Paternoster 

Row), give one year's exclusive copyright with every electro, (Christmas supp) 

254 

Copyright, finances, Cambrian Biography (Rev. William Rowlands), bought by John 

Pryse of Llanidloes from Rowlands's widow; edited by learned Welsh scholar, then 

published "with the usual result of such undertakings, a loss to the publisher" 

227 

Copyright, France, provincial traders' complaints in 1777 recalled in account of 

Jean de Bure's life 236 

Copyright, Germany, articles, "Rise and progress of the German book trade" 323-

5, 422-6 

Copyright, hymns, Church Hymns with Tunes (ed, Arthur Sullivan), reviewed; 

includes list of 79 owners of copyright tunes 518 

Copyright, international, Germany, Bibliographic Institution (Leipzic), 

advertisement for Zoological Atlas includes interest in making arrangements with 

publishing agents for exclusive sale within their country of foreign editions 

380, 468 

Copyright, international, United Kingdom, authors previously noted, Bell, George 

& Sons (York Street, Covent Garden), Webster's Dictionary (21/) advertised 133, 

624 

Copyright, international, United Kingdom, authors previously noted, Crosby, 

Lockwood & Co. (7 Stationers' Hall Court), de Fivas's works, advertised 169 



Copyright, international, United Kingdom, authors previously noted, Tyne 

Publishing, Golden Gleams, from the Words & Works of Henry Ward Beecher 162 

Copyright, international, United Kingdom, Boston Monday Lectures (Joseph Cook), 

Dickinson's publications, Christ and modern thought (2/6) in alphabetical list 

of publications for July (Aug Bk) 793 

Copyright, international, United Kingdom, Boston Monday Lectures (Joseph Cook), 

Dickinson's publications, Christ and modern thought with methods of meeting 

unbelief (2/6) in publications of the month for August (religious) (1880-81 

lectures) 698 

Copyright, international, United Kingdom, Boston Monday Lectures (Joseph Cook), 

Dickinson's publications, in alphabetical list of publications for April, 10/6 

complete in 2 vols 506 

Copyright, international, United Kingdom, Boston Monday Lectures (Joseph Cook), 

Dickinson's publications, in alphabetical list of publications for May, 

conscience red. 1/- 592 

Copyright, international, United Kingdom, Boston Monday Lectures (Joseph Cook), 

Dickinson's publications, in publications of the month (religious) May, 10/6 

complete in 2 vols 433 

Copyright, international, United Kingdom, Boston Monday Lectures (Joseph Cook), 

Hodder and Stoughton's publications, authorised cheap (1/6) editions of biology, 

transcendentalism and orthodoxy advertised 126 

Copyright, international, United Kingdom, Boston Monday Lectures (Joseph Cook), 

Hodder and Stoughton's publications, biology, transcendentalism, orthodoxy and 

conscience ready; only British publisher with right "to state that the 

republication of my Lectures is by arrangement with, and under the supervision 

of the author" 262 

Copyright, international, United Kingdom, Boston Monday Lectures (Joseph Cook), 

Hodder and Stoughton's publications, eight 1/6 Author's popular editions 

advertised; author commends "accurate text, good type, tasteful binding, and 

attractive general appearance" against "inferior and inaccurate editions" 376 

Copyright, international, United Kingdom, Boston Monday Lectures (Joseph Cook), 

Hodder and Stoughton's publications, in publications of the month (collected 

works and essays) May, 4 at 3/6, 2 of "Author's Popular ed." on Labour and 

Socialism 1/6 each 436 

Copyright, international, United Kingdom, Boston Monday Lectures (Joseph Cook), 

Hodder and Stoughton's publications, in alphabetical list of publications for 

April, 4 (heredity, labour, marriage, socialism) at 3/6, 2 of "Author's Popular 

ed." on labour and socialism 1/6 each 506 

Copyright, international, United Kingdom, Boston Monday Lectures (Joseph Cook), 

Hodder and Stoughton's publications, "Author's popular edition at 1/6 each for 

eight volumes advertised (biology, transcendentalism, orthodoxy, conscience, 

heredity, marriage, labour, socialism) 565 

Copyright, international, United Kingdom, Boston Monday Lectures (Joseph Cook), 

Ward and Lock's publications, scepticism and rationalism in alphabetical list of 

principal publications for June (July Bk) 677 

Copyright, international, United Kingdom, Boston Monday Lectures (Joseph Cook), 

Ward and Lock's publications, certainties of the soul and speculations of 

science (1/) in alphabetical list of publications for July (Aug. Bk.) 793 

Copyright, international, United Kingdom, Boston Monday Lectures (Joseph Cook), 

Ward and Lock's publications, certainties of the soul and speculations of 

science (1/) in August publications of the month (August) 698 

Copyright, international, United Kingdom, Boston Monday Lectures (Joseph Cook), 

Ward, Lock and Co.'s publications, God and conscience, love and marriage (pp 

156, 1/) and scepticism and rationalism (pp 160 1/) in July publications of the 

month (religious) 610 

Copyright, international, United Kingdom, Boston Monday Lectures (Joseph Cook), 

Ward, Lock and Co.'s publications, scepticism and rationalism reviewed in July 

short notices; "probably has more readers in England and the United States than 

any of his contemporaries who have occupied themselves in a similar way" 609 

Copyright, international, United Kingdom, Boston Monday Lectures (Joseph Cook), 

Ward, Lock and Co.'s publications, biology and transcendentalism; God and 



conscience, and love and marriage; scepticism and rationalism, etc; certainties 

of religion and speculations of science (1/ each); offered to public "in the 

cheapest and most available form" 648 

Copyright, international, United Kingdom, correspondence, Dictionary of Medical 

Terms, A, G.P. Putnam's sons and Dr. G.R. Cutter draw attention to Dr. F. 

Barnes's A Dictionary of Medical Terms as reproduction of Cutter's work and urge 

profession and trade to "discountenance the sale of the "pirated" volume 421 

Copyright, international, United Kingdom, correspondence, Dictionary of Medical 

Terms, A, H.K. Lewis, Barnes's publisher, describes superior coverage of 

Barnes's dictionary 514-5 

Copyright, international, United Kingdom, Prince and the Pauper, The (Mark 

Twain), "new copyright work" advertised by Chatto & Windus 1093 

Copyright, international, United Kingdom, Religion and Chemistry (J.P. Cooke), 

5/ Macmillan edition in Dev. publications of month (religious)  1198 

Copyright, international, United Kingdom, Trubner & Co., advertises ability to 

supply American books "excepting such as may contain Copyright Matter, or in any 

way infringe British Copyright Law" 66, 190, 280, 372, 478, 564, 646, 762, 844, 

964, 1132, 1228 

Copyright, international, United Kingdom, Uncle Remus, and His Legends of the 

Old Plantation (Joel C. Harris)."authorised edition" advertised by David Bogue 

448 

Copyright, international, United States, formal agreements, American view, 

authors' attitude, American View of the Copyright Question, The (Richard Grant 

White), believes "nothing short of absolute protection to authors, whether 

foreign or domestic" is adequate 99 

Copyright, international, United States, formal agreements, American view, 

authors' attitude, American View of the Copyright Question, The (Richard Grant 

White), in publications of the month for June (trades, commerce and 

manufactures) 532 

Copyright, international, United States, formal agreements, American view, 

Harper Bros. proposals, text of suggestions favoured by influential section of 

American publishers and authors 886-7 

Copyright, international, United States, formal agreements, American view, 

Publisher's Weekly, The (New York), continues to be jubilant at prospect of 

speedy settlement of treaty between England and America 419 

Copyright, international, United States, formal agreements, American view, 

Putnam, George Haven, supports proposed treaty but not three months clause 1183-

4 

Copyright, international, United States, formal agreements, Bookseller's view, 

questions view that all Americans support international treaty; authors, some 

American publishers, others with special or pecuniary interest but not American 

people or most booksellers 228-9 

Copyright, international, United States, formal agreements, Bookseller's view, 

purchase of sole and exclusive right for America, perhaps including Canada, 

expected to increase prices, discourage buying and encourage borrowing 229 

Copyright, international, United States, formal agreements, Bookseller's view, 

strong base provided by prohibitive duties and international treaty and entire 

English-speaking market will allow Harpers to compete with Longmans for control 

of future Macaulays 321 

Copyright, international, United States, formal agreements, Bookseller's view, 

"the commerce of literature must command equal consideration with the profession 

of letters" 419 

Copyright, international, United States, formal agreements, Bookseller's view, 

believes many members of trade will be astonished at possibility of terms being 

agreed; thought to be Harper proposal for extension of protection to English 

books provided they are manufactured in US and published within months of UK 

publication; seen as treaty for raising prices in US and enriching few English 

authors and US publishers 801 

Copyright, international, United States, formal agreements, Bookseller's view, 

"trade will doubtless be gratified beyond measure by the intelligence that Mr. 

Daldy has been sent to Washington by the Government, to assist in negociating an 



International Copyright treaty with the United States"; "a representative 

publisher, of singular astuteness and most distinguished ability" 1013 

Copyright, international, United States, formal agreements, British view, 

Copyright. United States Convention. Correspondence, in publications of the 

month for June (Parliamentary) 530 

Copyright, international, United States, formal agreements, British view, 

Marston, Edward, letter to The Times 14 September, argues proposals favour 

American publishers by allowing them to purchase English author's entire rights; 

clause required that no American printed edition of an English author's work 

shall be permitted to be sold or in any way circulated in the British dominions 

either with or without the author's sanction and vice versa 882-3 

Copyright, international, United States, formal agreements, British view, 

publishers' attitude, Smith, Goldwyn (Prof.), believes publishers are too late 

in starting to support a treaty because American people will not be shut out of 

their paradise of cheap reading; books like cotton, must be made for the market; 

should not expect public to give "etiquette price" for reading matter more than 

for any other article 1013 

Copyright, international, United States, informal arrangements, Bohn, Henry 

George, "the very rumour" of Bohn's "being engaged upon [his] autobiography has 

brought him an offer from New York to purchase early sheets" although untrue 420 

Copyright, international, United States, informal arrangements, Bohn, Henry 

George, "The one book, however, which, above all others, we have a right to 

expect from Mr. Bohn, is his autobiography" 599 

Copyright, international, United States, informal arrangements, described how 

publishers who paid to have advance sheets sent to them were converted to 

support copyright by competition from cheap reprints 228 

Copyright, international, United States, informal arrangements, Harper and Bros. 

and Charles Scribner's Sons both claim Carlyle's Reminiscences edited by Froude, 

Harper as work by Carlyle, Scribner as work by Froude 319 

Copyright, international, United States, unauthorised editions, claimed that 

English authors originally had no claim to payment and expected nothing for 

American reprints and that they were pleased at compliment that "works were 

thought worthy of an American garment" 228 

Copyright, law cases, Dicks v Yates, appeal over Splendid Misery determines that 

there has been no invasion of literary property 512 

Copyright, law cases, Millar v Taylor, trade responded to decision that they had 

no perpetual right at common law by petitioning Parliament and issuing list 

intended to show that even the best authors take some years to sell 513 

Copyright, legislation, bills, Copyright Bill, publications of the month May 4 

(law and Parliamentary) 438 

Copyright, out-of-print publications, Uncle Walter (Mrs. Trollope), new edition 

from Diprose and Bateman reviewed; "A tale which appeared more than thirty years 

ago, and after going through a number of subsequent editions, has been out of 

print for the last fifteen years" 1018 

Copyright, patents, Eyre & Spottiswoode, Queen's Printers' Bibles advertised 49, 

153, 260, 355, 453, 542, 629, 728, 928, 1081, 1215 

Copyright, patents, Eyre & Spottiswoode, Queen's Printers' Bibles advertised, 

(Christmas supp) 143 

Copyright, patents, history of Bible patent since Barker's revision in 1611 511 

Copyright, perpetual, Millar v Taylor, trade responded to decision that they had 

no perpetual right at common law by petitioning Parliament and issuing list 

intended to show that even the best authors take some years to sell 513 

Copyright, perpetual, universities, perpetual copyright in works given or 

bequeathed not now as lucrative as in the past 100 

Copyright, piracy, "It must be a bitter pill to such of the publishers as live 

by grabbing at the present or past property of others, to see that of "Little 

Arthur's History of England" there were orders for 12500 copies [at Murray's 

sale] notwithstanding their benevolent endeavours to save Mr. Murray the labour 

of publishing it" 1013 



Copyright, prices and, Cambrian Biography (Rev. William Rowlands), publisher 

announces cheap reissue in four half-crown parts; original publication "a loss 

to the publisher" 227 

Copyright, prices and, Endymion (Benjamin Disraeli), cost of 31/6 in Britain 

contrasted with cost of 15 cents (7 pence halfpenny) in America 229 

Copyright, prices and, Life of His Royal Highness the Prince Consort, Queen 

directs publishers to prepare cheap popular edition; after costing 5 pounds 8/- 

will be available in five sixpenny volumes; "after the example thus set by Her 

Majesty we may hope to see really cheap popular editions of Macaulay, of Froude, 

of Freeman, of Tennyson, and other authors before the legal term of copyright 

has expired" 879 

Copyright, prices and, Longmans, "incredible" - "that one of the most 

conservative houses in the trade - Messrs. Longmans - have determined to meet 

the requirements of the times by the issue of some first-class popular copyright 

books at so low a price that they may really be called the cheapest books in the 

market" (Lady Brassey's A voyage in the Sunbeam 6d) 799 

Copyright, prices and, People's Ingoldsby Legends, The, Richard Bentley & Son's 

sixpenny edition reviewed; "Considering that the work is still in copyright, 

this is an unmistakeably enterprising step of the firm who originally produced 

the book, and who have already brought it out in almost every sort of style and 

size" (Christmas supp) 12a 

Copyright, prices and, poetry, editions published for the benefit of the million 

"usually contemporary with the extirpation of copyright. The cessation of 

profits comes along with a wide extension of celebrity" 1019 

Copyright, prices and, poetry, in November publications of the month (poetry and 

the drama) at 23 vols for 3/6 each 1056 

Copyright, publications, American View of the Copyright Question, The (Richard 

Grant White), believes "nothing short of absolute protection to authors, whether 

foreign or domestic" is adequate 99 

Copyright, publications, Copyright. United States Convention. Correspondence, in 

publications of the month for June (Parliamentary) 530 

Copyright, publications, Dr Appleton: His Life and Literary Relics (John H. 

Appleton and Prof. A.H. Sayce), reviewed - "An essay on International Copyright 

has a more practical bearing" 232 

Copyright, publications, Law of Copyright in Works of Literature and Art, The 

(Arthur Copinger), in March list of principal English publications 411 

Copyright, publications, Law of Copyright in Works of Literature and Art, The 

(Arthur Copinger), in publications of the month 118, 337 

Copyright, publications, Law of Copyright in Works of Literature and Art, The 

(Arthur Copinger), second edition reviewed 104 

Copyright, publications, Manual of Copyright Law (Sidney Jerrold), advertised 

920 

Copyright, publications, Manual of Copyright Law (Sidney Jerrold), in 

alphabetical list of publications for September (Oct Bk) 1007 

Copyright, publications, Manual of Copyright Law (Sidney Jerrold), in 

publications of the month in October (law and Parliamentary) 896 

Copyright, publications, Manual of Copyright Law (Sidney Jerrold), recommended 

884 

Copyright, publications, Nineteenth Century, contribution by W. Fraser Rae in 

November number; question "restated at length, but without throwing any new 

light on the subject, or offering anything tangible by way of remedy 1013 

Copyright, publications, Times, The, Marston, Edward, letter of 14 September 

argues proposals favour American publishers by allowing them to purchase English 

author's entire rights; clause required that no American printed edition of an 

English author's work shall be permitted to be sold or in any way circulated in 

the British dominions either with or without the author's sanction and vice 

versa 882-3 

Copyright, sales, agencies, Watt, A.P. (34 Paternoster Row), arranges "an agency 

for the negociation on behalf of authors of the sale of copyrights to publishers 

and newspaper editors" 5 



Copyright, sales, authors and families, Cambrian Biography (Rev. William 

Rowlands), bought by John Pryse of Llanidloes from Rowlands's widow; author had 

spent 40 years'labour without seeing it printed 227 

Copyright, sales, authors previously sold, de Fivas's, educational works 

advertised by Crosby, Lockwood & Co. with comments 742-3 

Copyright, sales, authors previously sold, Mayhew, Henry, London Characters, 3/6 

Chatto and Windus edition, in alphabetical list of publications of the month for 

July (Aug. Bk.) 795 

Copyright, sales, authors previously sold, Mayhew, Henry, London Characters, 3/6 

Chatto and Windus edition in August publications of the month (collected works 

and essays) 700 

Copyright, sales, authors previously sold, Things not Generally Known (John 

Timbs), new uniform edition in 12 volumes advertised by Crosby, Lockwood & Co. 

(30/ set or 2/6 each) (Christmas supp) 126 

Copyright, sales, effects, appearance, One and All, now the property of Mr J.S. 

Hodson; "somewhat altered in appearance, and the front page now bears an 

illustration; otherwise, its general characteristics are retained" 227 

Copyright, sales, effects, prices, copperplates of Cruikshank's Bottle and 

Drunkard's Children, to be reissued through National Temperance Publication 

Depot after becoming property of John Slark; cheap edition for popular 

distribution and limited edition on Dickenson's best colombier 881 

Copyright, sales, effects, titles, Scribner's Monthly, changed to The Century 

following change of proprietorship 884, 971 

Copyright, sales, effects, trade terms, Meadows's Pocket Dictionaries, Bernard 

Quaritch of 15 Piccadilly announces becoming proprietor; publishing price to 

remain the same but advertises terms for trade 54 

Copyright, sales, English Cyclopaedia, The, copyright, stereotype plates, 

woodcuts and electrotypes for sale 1159, 1246 

Copyright, sales, interests, Select Library of Fiction, W.H. Smith and Son offer 

for sale interest in copyrights with stock and stereo-plates 600 

Copyright, sales, interests, Select Library of Fiction, advertised 621 

Copyright, sales, interests, Select Library of Fiction, nearly whole of series 

disposed of; chief purchasers Macmillan and Co., Ward, Lock and Co., F. Warne 

and Co., Chatto and Windus, and Diprose and Bateman 683 

Copyright, sales, interests, Select Library of Fiction, Chatto and Windus 

advertise "cheap editions of novels" at 2/ each but nothing said of purchase 721 

Copyright, sales, interests, Select Library of Fiction, Ward, Lock & Co. 

announce purchase of copyright, plant and stock of works of Anthony Trollope, 

Charles Lever, Whyte Melville, Hawley Smart, Mrs. Oliphant, Harrison Ainsworth, 

C.C. Clarke, Henry Kingsley, Mrs. Linton, James Grant and G.P.R. James to be 

published under title of "Ward & Lock's Library of Select Authors" (2/ each) 738 

Copyright, sales, purchases, Gould's ornithological works, executors sell by 

tender for slightly over 5000 pounds to Henry Sotheran & Co. 420 

Copyright, sales, purchases, Gould's ornithological works, purchase advertised 

by Henry Sotheran 557, 1130 

Copyright, sales, purchases, Lockwood, Mark, obituary recalls how he purchased 

some copyrights of established reputation 515 

Copyright, sales, purchases, Revised Bible, two universities said to have paid 

20000 pounds for exclusive right 100 

Copyright, sales, purchases, Swan Sonnenschein, W. & Co. (Paternoster Square), 

now publish popular book publications of J. Kempster & Co. 963 

Copyright, sales, purchases, Warminster Herald, copyright and plant purchased by 

Mr Cusse of Warminster from executors of late Wm. Martin 1011 

Copyright, sales, purchases, Western Figaro, copyright and stock purchased from 

Dunstan and Hearle of Martin Street by Robert White Stevens of Parade Printing 

Works 4 

Copyright, titles, London Society, lately published by Low, Marston & Co. but in 

future to be published from own office at 22 Exeter Street, Strand continuing 

under management of projector and original editor James Hogg 5 

Copyright, titles, London Society, notice that it will in future be published at 

own office 39 



Copyright, titles, London Society, reviewed in article on magazines; "real 

secret of the great success of the magazine is that it attracts the ladies, and 

always furnishes them with some polite subject of conversation" 7 

Copyright, titles, Splendid Misery, appeal against verdict in Dicks v Yates 

determines that there has been no invasion of literary property 512 

Copyright, trade marks, Tuck, Raphael & Sons, fine art publishers (177 City 

Road), note adoption of easel and palette trade mark 67 

Crime, booksellers' assistants, assistants engaged in collection of second-hand 

books alleged to be charging masters full price on books on which collectors 

have agreed to allowance 420 

Crime, Francis, Thomas (Penybont), swindler endeavouring to obtain remittances 

for books which he does not supply 101 

Crime, Francis, Thomas (Penybont), reports books advertised in wanted lists but 

does not supply books when money is sent 879 

Crime, School books, current opinion that "inspectors are bribed to favour some 

books in preference to others" 101 

 

I 

 

Illustrated publications, "large and almost untrodden field of enterprise lies 

in the direction of coloured illustrations for periodical literature" (Christmas 

supp) 7 

Illustrated publications, unparalleled use of colour in Christmas books 

(Christmas supp) 1 

Indexes, Palmer's Index to The Times, "a set of these volumes in fifty years' 

time will be priceless" 328 

International trade, Australia, E.S. Wigg and Son (Adelaide), dissolved on 

retirement of E.S. Wigg 599 

International trade, France, Hachette (Paris and London), "daily quick train 

parcels from Paris" 1217 

International trade, France, Le Soudier, Henri (Paris), opens agency in 

Paternoster Square; issues catalogue of periodical literature issued in Paris 8 

International trade, France, Le Soudier, Henri (Paris), regular express service 

between Paris and London 64, 120, 394 

International trade, France, Samson, Gaston, bookseller (84 Boulevard de 

Magenta, Paris), publishers requested to forward copy of catalogues 37 

International trade, Germany, Hoffmann, Robert (Leipzic), forwards books, 

papers, etc published in Germany, Austria and Switzerland 341 

International trade, magazines, "We cannot but regard it as a happy sign of the 

times that English and American thought are subject to such interchange. Every 

new English magazine tries to obtain an American audience, and frequently does 

succeed in obtaining a very respectable footing in that country. The Americans 

have been equally successful here" 7 

International trade, New Zealand, Langbridge, W.B. (Stitchbury's Buildings, 

Auckland and branch offices and canvassers throughout colony), advertise 

newspaper, magazine, publishing and advertising agency 37, 121, 256, 341 

International trade, United Kingdom, Bickers & Sons (Leicester Square), George 

Selwyn & His Contemporaries, limited edition of 1000 with 250 already ordered 

for American market 1065 

International trade, United Kingdom, Bookseller, The, charge to subscribers in 

US, Canada, Australia, most British colonies, France, Holland and Germany 6/6; 

India and some other parts 7/6 (compared with 5/- in UK) 2 

International trade, United Kingdom, Dulau & Co. (37 Soho Square), advertises 

supply of foreign works and periodicals; fast train parcels from continent two 

or three times a week 40, 192, 282, 362, 468, 551, 634, 768, 828, 975, 1058, 

1232 

International trade, United Kingdom, Dulau & Co. (37 Soho Square), advertises 

supply of foreign works and periodicals; fast train parcels from continent two 

or three times a week, (Christmas supp) 234 



International trade, United Kingdom, English and Foreign Electrotype Agency (31 

Paternoster Row), "sole agents for all the principal continental publishers" 78, 

204, 294, 393, 489, 576, 662, 781, 860, 991, 1154, 1244 

International trade, United Kingdom, English and Foreign Electrotype Agency (31 

Paternoster Row), "sole agents for all the principal continental publishers", 

(Christmas supp) 254 

International trade, United Kingdom, Nimmo, J.C. & Bain, American books imported 

regularly 839 

International trade, United Kingdom, Nimmo, J.C. & Bain, in future to act on 

behalf of Henry C. Lea, Son & Co., eminent medical publishers of Philadelphia 5 

International trade, United Kingdom, Nutt, D. (270 Strand), daily parcels 

received from continent 64, 284, 374, 476, 567, 626, 754, 824, 990, 1155, 1243 

International trade, United Kingdom, Nutt, D. (270 Strand), daily parcels 

received from continent (Christmas supp) 255 

International trade, United Kingdom, Seeley & Co. (54 Fleet Street), Graphic 

Arts, The (Philip Gilbert Hamerton), large-paper edition 350 copies of which 100 

ordered for America; 5 guinea edition 1250 copies of which 250 ordered for 

America 1122 

International trade, United Kingdom, Smith, Elder & Co. (15 Waterloo Place), 

Works of Henry Fielding, The, 1000 copies in Europe and 250 in US 1123, 1229 

International trade, United Kingdom, Smith, Elder & Co. (15 Waterloo Place), 

Works of Henry Fielding, The, 1000 copies in Europe and 250 in US, (Christmas 

supp) 125 

International trade, United States, likely to become strong competitor for 

readers of magazines and authors of books 321 

International trade, United States, "the trade in the United States seem to be 

enjoying a season of unusual prosperity, to judge by the advertisements which 

crowd the pages of the Publishers' Weekly of September 17" (over 90 pages filled 

with publishers' announcements of books to be issued during ensuing season) 879 

International trade, United States, Christmas annuals, "A more significant 

feature of the year [than provincial rivals to the London trade] is the brisk 

competition from America, which, in one or two respects, may be welcomed in the 

interests of home ventures, whose standard of merit must undoubtedly be raised 

if supremacy is to be maintained" 1186 

International trade, United States, Eyre & Spottiswoode (London, Edinburgh and 

New York), Aids to Bible Students, special cheap edition (1/-) as well as 1/4, 

2s and 4s editions 49 

International trade, United States, Guild, William H. & Co. (48 Paternoster 

Row), supplies American magazines and newspapers to all parts of Britain and 

colonies with punctuality and at lowest rates 544 

International trade, United States, Harper's Magazine, advertised 53, 128, 635, 

1071 

International trade, United States, Harper's Magazine, advertised, (Christmas 

supp) 215 

International trade, United States, Harper's Magazine, advertised, including 

Hardy's A Laodicean 267, 361, 461 

International trade, United States, Harper's Magazine, attempt to naturalise in 

England crowned with success 321 

International trade, United States, Harper's Magazine, "this now popular monthly 

would hold its own in any magazine competition"; Christmas edition reviewed 1186 

International trade, United States, Harper's Magazine, "wonderful ... that an 

American magazine ... should have made its way so rapidly" 881 

International trade, United States, Levitt, G.A. & Co. (New York), announce 

spring sale will commence early in Aprl 99 

International trade, United States, Levitt, G.A. & Co. (New York), solicit 

consignments from trade 124, 620 

International trade, United States, Levitt, G.A. & Co. (New York), announce fall 

sale for early in September 599 

International trade, United States, Nelson, Thomas & Sons (London, Edinburgh and 

New York), publications advertised 58 



International trade, United States, Newspaper and Bank Directory of the World 

(H.P. Hubbard), advertised 196 

International trade, West Indies, young man wanted for bookselling and 

stationery establishment 81 

 

L 

 

Libel, Allen, W.H. & Co. remove from Richard Herne Shepherd's Memoirs of the 

Life and Writings of Thomas Carlyle scurrilous attack on Macniven & Wallace 1183 

Libel, correspondence, noted that any wholesale house or retail bookseller may 

unwittingly sell book containing libel and become subject to legal proceedings 

and claim for damages 514 

Libel, "more robberies are daily committed by lawyers in the pursuit of costs 

than our committed by the whole of our so-called "criminal population" 319 

Libraries, book trade and, claimed that trade derives no benefit from current 

practice of confining good library books to Mudie's and kindred institutions 228 

Libraries, book trade and, correspondence, country librarian criticizes 

appearance of three-volume novels long before they have completed their magazine 

course 422 

Libraries, books wanted, Birmingham Free Libraries, Constitutional Hill Branch 

1250 

Libraries, books wanted, Birmingham Free Libraries, Eden Place 213, 303 

Libraries, books wanted, Birmingham Free Library, Eden Place 497, 583, 786-7 

Libraries, books wanted, Birmingham Free Library, Gosta Green 303, 1250 

Libraries, books wanted, Birmingham Free Library (J.D. Mullins) 1250 

Libraries, books wanted, Birmingham Library, Union Street 497 

Libraries, books wanted, Cheltenham Library (James T. Presley) 88, 218 

Libraries, books wanted, Chester Free Library, St John Street 584, 1252 

Libraries, books wanted, Free Library, Norwich 84 

Libraries, books wanted, Free Library, Southport 999, 1164, 1253 

Libraries, books wanted, Free Library, West Bromwich 305, 1253 

Libraries, books wanted, Free Library, West Bromwich (D. Dickson) 787 

Libraries, books wanted, Hull Subscription Library 404 

Libraries, books wanted, Leeds Library, Commercial Street, Leeds 586 

Libraries, books wanted, Leeds Library (J.Y.W. Macalister) 86 

Libraries, books wanted, Leeds Public Library 1255 

Libraries, books wanted, Leicester Permanent Library 586 

Libraries, books wanted, London Library, St James's Square (T.E. Jones) 86, 307 

Libraries, books wanted, Manchester Free Libraries (C.W. Sutton) 311 

Libraries, books wanted, Meals, J., bookseller (Edge Hill, Liverpool), second-

hand books suitable for lending library 582 

Libraries, books wanted, Morrow's Library, Nassau St., Dublin 790 

Libraries, books wanted, Peeth Mechanics' Library 1166 

Libraries, books wanted, Roberts's Library, Windsor 407 

Libraries, books wanted, Smith, W.H. (Library Dept) 1257 

Libraries, books wanted, Stirling's Library, Glasgow (Thomas Mason) 870 

Libraries, businesses for sale, bazaar and library in market town 492 

Libraries, businesses for sale, bookselling and library in beautiful English 

town 579 

Libraries, businesses for sale, bookselling, library and stationery in pleasant 

English town 298 

Libraries, businesses for sale, bookselling, stationery and fancy business in 

attractive town with splendid library attached; "the Library covers most of the 

expenses" 80 

Libraries, businesses for sale, bookselling, stationery and fancy trade with 

library on Isle of Wight 578 

Libraries, businesses for sale, bookselling, stationery and printing business in 

west of England with "Largest Library in the town" 80, 208 

Libraries, businesses for sale, bookselling, stationery, library and fancy 

business 396 



Libraries, businesses for sale, bookselling, stationery, library and fancy 

business in seaside town 579, 665 

Libraries, businesses for sale, bookselling, stationery, library and fancy trade 

in attractive town 492 

Libraries, businesses for sale, bookselling, stationery, library and fancy trade 

in west-end 492 

Libraries, businesses for sale, bookselling, stationery, library and printing 

trade in seaside town 492 

Libraries, businesses for sale, library and stationery business in south-west 

district 208 

Libraries, businesses for sale, library in Paris for sale 994 

Libraries, businesses for sale, stationer's and bookseller's with first-class 

library on south coast 994, 1160 

Libraries, businesses for sale, stationery and library in London suburb 665 

Libraries, businesses for sale, stationery and library in west London 993, 1245 

Libraries, businesses for sale, stationery and library in west London, 

(Christmas supp) 257 

Libraries, businesses for sale, stationery and library in west of England 993 

Libraries, businesses for sale, stationery and library in western suburb 782 

Libraries, businesses for sale, stationery, bookseller's, library and newspaper 

business south of London 81 

Libraries, businesses for sale, stationery, bookselling and fancy business with 

library 783 

Libraries, businesses for sale, stationery, fancy and library seven miles from 

London 665 

Libraries, businesses for sale, stationery, fancy and library west of London 782 

Libraries, businesses for sale, stationery, library and bookselling in west of 

England 208 

Libraries, businesses for sale, stationery, library and fancy trade in north-

west London 993 

Libraries, businesses for sale, stationery, library and fancy trade in west of 

England 993, 1157 

Libraries, businesses for sale, stationery, library and fancy trade informed of 

business in seaside town 80 

Libraries, businesses for sale, stationery, library and fancy trade on south 

coast 579, 665, 782 

Libraries, businesses for sale, stationery, library and fancy trade on Susex 

coast 579, 862 

Libraries, businesses for sale, stationery, toy and fancy business with 

circulating library in rising watering place in west of England 493 

Libraries, businesses sold, Royal Marine Library, Church Street, Ventnor, sold 

by Logan & Co. to F.S. Wright 1011 

Libraries, businesses wanted, lending library wanted 863 

Libraries, businesses wanted, library and printing desired 995 

Libraries, businesses wanted, sound and prosperous bookselling, stationery and 

fancy business with or without library 666 

Libraries, partners required, library, newsagency and fancy business in 

Felixtowe requires partner 1159 

Libraries, private, sales see sales, below 

Libraries, private, Spencer, Earl, says library collected by grandfather is 

always open to applicants interested in books 599 

Libraries, publications, Botanical Books in the Manchester Free Library, 

reviewed with second volume of additions 1022 

Libraries, publications, Free Libraries of Scotland, The, in publications of the 

month (bibliography) for June 525 

Libraries, publications, Seventh Annual Report of the Library and Gallery of Art 

(Public Library of Swansea), reviewed; "The library is appreciated by the 

public, and would be still more so were the books kept in good repair and 

replenished" 1196 

Libraries, purchases, Athelstane Library, Stroud Green Road, 800 volumes of 

novels etc suit country library 866 



Libraries, purchases, correspondence, Stock, Elliot, chief librarian rejects 

their 25pc discount offer in favour of negotiating terms with local booksellers 

1016 

Libraries, purchases, Crosby, Lockwood & Co. (7 Stationers' Hall Court), Weale's 

Rudimentary Scientific and Educational Series, "acknowledged Excellence and Low 

Prices render them specially suitable for Colleges, Schools, Science Classes, 

Workmen's Libraries, Literary and Scientific Institutions, etc" 170 

Libraries, purchases, Low, Sampson, Marston, Searle & Rivington, 3 vol novels 

advertised as "ready at all Libraries" 267 

Libraries, purchases, Macmillan & Co., Beautiful Wretch, The (William Black), 

"now ready, at all the Libraries, Three Vols." 943 

Libraries, purchases, Macmillan & Co., Short History of India and of the 

Frontier States of Afghanistan, Nepaul and Burma, A, review recommends "place in 

every school library" 174 

Libraries, purchases, Maxwell, J. & R. (Milton House, Shoe Lane), Miss Braddon's 

new novel Asphodel advertised as "at all Libraries, in Three Vols." 122 

Libraries, purchases, Miles, T. & Co. (325 Upper Street), catalogues of new and 

second-hand books suitable for libraries issued monthly 54, 192, 282, 374, 476, 

567 

Libraries, purchases, Miles, T. & Co. (325 Upper Street), "important to 

librarians; remainders of popular three-volume novels" 642, 746, 855, 983, 1136, 

1232 

Libraries, purchases, Myrlea & Allen, booksellers (Douglas, Isle of Man, 100 

sets of 1, 2 and 3 vol novels for four guineas 866 

Libraries, purchases, Reid & Son (22 Treviot Place, Edinburgh), several hundred 

vols of first-class modern novels for sale 400 

Libraries, purchases, school libraries, Parish Magazine, The, "most popular in 

school libraries ..." (Christmas supp) 82 

Libraries, sales, Acton, G., auctioneer (York), sale of collector's large and 

valuable library of 3000 volumes advertised 783 

Libraries, sales, Bagshawe, W.H.G. and Boyle, John, law libraries to be sold by 

auction 992 

Libraries, sales, Briggs, J.A. (Rev.), collection of upwards of 3000 volumes to 

be sold by auction 209 

Libraries, sales, Comerford, James, library to be sold by Sotheby, Wilkinson & 

Hodge 880 

Libraries, sales, Comerford, James, sale advertised 1158 

Libraries, sales, Comerford, James, sale reviewed 1187-8 

Libraries, sales, Edmonston & Co. (Edinburgh), sale of first-class subscription 

library advertised 42 

Libraries, sales, Hodgson, auction sales advertised 992 

Libraries, sales, Kendrick, William, library to be sold 992 

Libraries, sales, London, large subscription and circulating library for 

disposal 1247 

Libraries, sales, Stevens, Henry, first portion of sale of great historical 

collection including American ballads and Benjamin Franklin's books and papers 

announced by Sotheby & Co. 516 

Libraries, situations required, addresses, Allen's Library, Loughborough 

Junction, Brixton, reengagement wanted by youth with good reference 864 

Libraries, situations required, addresses, Bar Library, Scarborough, address of 

bookseller recommending young man who has served six years' apprenticeship 211 

Libraries, situations required, addresses, Belle Vue Library, Post Office, 

Malvern, reengagement in bookselling, stationery, fancy goods with circulating 

library 865 

Libraries, situations required, addresses, Cobbs, Mr, Library, Hendford, Yeovil, 

address for young man wanting situation in jobbing office 398 

Libraries, situations required, addresses, Edman's Library, 120 Sisters Rd, 

Holloway, address for youth seeking situation in bookselling and stationery 

business 398 



Libraries, situations required, addresses, Field's Library, 123 White Ladies' 

Road, Redland, Bristol, for young lady seeking reengagement in stationery, book 

and fancy business 211 

Libraries, situations required, addresses, Grand Pump Room Library, Bath, 

address for young man seeking position as assistant to bookseller, stationer or 

librarian 398 

Libraries, situations required, addresses, Guest's Library, Acock's Green, 

reengagement in stationery and general fancy trade 996 

Libraries, situations required, addresses, Hiscoke's Library, Richmond, Surrey, 

address for young lady seeking reengagement in stationer's 398 

Libraries, situations required, addresses, Huke's Library, Great Yarmouth, young 

man seeking position with booksellers, stationers, etc gives address as 82 

Libraries, situations required, addresses, Johnson's Library, 173 Coldharbour 

Lane, Camberwell, wholesale bookselling or stationery situation required by 

youth 1247 

Libraries, situations required, addresses, Weymouth County Library, bookseller 

and stationer desirous of apprenticing son gives address as 82 

Libraries, situations required, experience, young man at Knight's Library, 

Ventnor seeking position as assistant in bookselling and fancy business "used to 

a circulating library" 1161 

Libraries, situations required, experience, young man seeking position as 

assistant to bookselling, stationery and fancy trade "used to a circulating 

library" 864 

Libraries, situations required, experience, young man seeking position as junior 

assistant to bookselling, stationery and fancy trade "used to a circulating 

library" 211 

Libraries, situations required, experience, young man seeking position with 

booksellers, etc has "fair knowledge of circulating library work" 1247 

Libraries, situations required, experience, young man seeking position with 

booksellers, stationers, etc cites experience of large circulating library 82 

Libraries, situations required, wanted, as manager or chief assistant to 

bookseller, stationer or librarian 493 

Libraries, situations required, wanted, booksellers, librarians, etc, situation 

wholesale or retail 581 

Libraries, situations required, wanted, bookselling and stationery business or 

to take charge of library 995, 1247 

Libraries, situations required, wanted, post in a library 784 

Libraries, situations required, wanted, reengagement as assistant in library or 

other similar work 996 

Libraries, situations required, wanted, reengagement as ledger clerk to 

bookseller or stationer or assistant or librarian; "understands cataloguing" 667 

Libraries, situations required, wanted, reengagement as manager or chief 

assistant to booksellers, stationers, librarians and fancy trade 399 

Libraries, situations required, wanted, reengagement by bookseller, stationer or 

librarian; used to circulating library and newspapers 398 

Libraries, situations required, wanted, situation as junior assistant in 

bookselling, stationery and circulating library business 1160 

Libraries, situations required, wanted, situation as junior assistant to 

bookseller, stationer and librarian 398 

Libraries, situations required, wanted, situation as junior assistant to 

bookseller, stationer, librarian or fancy trade 494 

Libraries, situations required, wanted, situation as manager or chief assistant 

in bookselling, stationery, fancy and circulating library 580 

Libraries, situations required, wanted, situation in bookselling and stationery 

business or to take charge of library 210 

Libraries, situations required, wanted, situation in bookselling, stationery, 

library or fancy business 495 

Libraries, situations required, wanted, situation in library or good book 

business 996 

Libraries, situations required, wanted, young man seeks post from bookseller, 

stationer or librarian 300 



Libraries, situations vacant, addresses, Edward Jenner (late Randle & Jenner, 

Central Library, Robertson Street, Hastings, apprentice to bookselling, 

stationery and fancy business 864 

Libraries, situations vacant, addresses, Randle & Jenner's Central Library, 

Robertson Street, Hastings, apprentice to bookselling, stationery and fancy 

business 398 

Libraries, situations vacant, wanted, Birmingham Library, Union Street, 

assistant with experience of library work or book trade and able to catalogue 

398 

Libraries, situations vacant, wanted, c/o Cowan & Sons, Cannon Street, lady 

under 30 with good experience in fancy trade and library 864 

Libraries, situations vacant, wanted, London, junior assistant for relief 

stamping, library, fancy goods, etc 1159 

Libraries, situations vacant, wanted, Royal Library, Eastbourne (Henry W. Keay), 

junior assistant wanted 580 

Libraries, situations vacant, wanted, Royal Library, Eastbourne (J. Pulsford), 

assistant wanted for books, stationery and fancy goods 864 

Libraries, situations vacant, wanted, Seeley's Library, Torquay, young lady well 

up in books and stationery 580 

Libraries, situations vacant, wanted, Southsea Library (P. Sellick, Marmion 

Road, Southsea), lady assistant for books, stationery and library 1247 

Libraries, situations vacant, wanted, The Library, Derby (E. Clulow Junr), 

several young lady assistants required for June and July 580 

Libraries, situations vacant, wanted, Westley's Library, Cheltenham, librarian 

who understands routine of circulating library 493 

Libraries, trade advertisements, Mullen, Samuel, bookseller, stationer and 

librarian (Melbourne) (Christmas supp) 237 

 

M 

 

Morality, mischievous literature, Heywood, Abel & Son, regretted that they are 

recommending to trade as "popular and saleable" Black Highwayman, Black Bess, 

Blueskin and Pierce Egan's Robin Hood and Wat Tyler 319 

Morality, mischievous literature, Mother Shipton's Prophecies, prediction of end 

of the world blamed for death; majority of booksellers must deplore malarious 

rubbish circulating amongst those least able to withstand its effects 1185 

Morality, mischievous literature, Ned Kelley, the Ironclad Australian 

Bushranger, will promote increase of criminal classes; decision by three 

wholesale houses in Row not to take it welcomed; any bookseller who aids 

circulation of such literature "a disgrace to a respectable calling" 1015 

Morality, objectionable advertisements, stated at trial between Levi Lawson and 

Labouchere that such advertisements when inserted in The Daily Telegraph were 

charged at 5/- a line 320 

 

P 

 

Parliament, Parliamentary Buff Book, The (Thomas Nicholls Roberts), "most 

ruthlessly accurate record of the work of each Session" 8 

Plagiarism, Dictionary of Medical terms, A (Dr. G.R. Cutter), correspondence, 

G.P. Putnam's sons and Dr. G.R. Cutter draw attention to Dr. F. Barnes's A 

Dictionary of Medical Terms as reproduction of Cutter's work and urge profession 

and trade to "discountenance the sale of the "pirated" volume 421 

Prices, cheap publications, "the penny dreadfuls are in a fair way of being 

ousted by the growing abundance of an equally low-priced, but much better class 

of literature, which is springing up in different directions"; complete and 

unabridged copy of Uncle Tom's Cabin published for a penny 1014 

Prices, cheap publications, Uncle Tom's Cabin advertised by F.E. Longley as 

"containing as much reading matter as a three-volume novel" 1108 

Prices, cheap publications, original works less numerous than editions of 

standard works for Christmas; "the poorest student is thus enabled to supply 



himself with a library of the best authors at a trifling cost" (Christmas supp) 

1 

Prices, cheap publications, Bagster, Samuel & Sons (15 Paternoster Row), 

Miniature Prayer Book, The, "even at the highest price it is a wonderfully cheap 

book" 43, 131, 1212 

Prices, cheap publications, Bell, George & Sons, Cruikshank's Punch and Judy, 

new and cheaper edition advertised 624 

Prices, cheap publications, Bentley, Richard & Son (New Burlington Street), 

People's Ingoldsby Legends, The (Richard Harris Barham), advertised as "one of 

the cheapest books ever produced" (Christmas supp) 73 

Prices, cheap publications, Bentley, Richard & Son (New Burlington Street), 

People's Ingoldsby Legends, The (Richard Harris Barham), sixpenny edition 

reviewed; "the advent of an era of cheap books of the first rank is fitly 

heralded by the issue of a sixpenny Ingoldsby" (Christmas supp) 12a 

Prices, cheap publications, Bentley, Richard (New Burlington Street), cheap 

editions of popular works advertised 625 

Prices, cheap publications, Bickers & Son (Leicester Square), Spain and India 

and its Native Princes, new and cheaper editions 906, 1065 

Prices, cheap publications, Bickers & Son (Leicester Square), Spain and India 

and its Native Princes, new and cheaper editions, (Christmas supp) 102 

Prices, cheap publications, Blackie & Son (49 and 50 Old Bailey), Universe, The, 

new and cheaper edition advertised 1077 

Prices, cheap publications, Boy's Own Favourite Library, The, 3/6 series to be 

"cheapest and best library for boys' reading" 733 

Prices, cheap publications, Cassell, Petter, Galpin & Co. (Ludgate Hill), 

various cheap editions advertised (Christmas supp) 165 

Prices, cheap publications, Cassell, Petter, Galpin & Co. (Ludgate Hill), 

Cassell's French and English Dictionary, "remarkable not only for its 

completeness, but also for the very low price at which it is issued" 884 

Prices, cheap publications, Cassell, Petter, Galpin & Co. (Ludgate Hill), 

Dictionary of Phrase and Fable (Rev. E. Cobham Brewer), "cheap books are not 

uncommon, but this is a notable example of what may be done" 104 

Prices, cheap publications, Cassell, Petter, Galpin & Co. (Ludgate Hill), First 

Sketch of English Literature, A (Prof. Henry Morley), seventh and cheap (7/6) 

edition 145 

Prices, cheap publications, Cassell, Petter, Galpin & Co. (Ludgate Hill), Great 

Painters of Christendom, The, new and cheaper (œ1 1s) edition advertised 255 

Prices, cheap publications, Cassell, Petter, Galpin & Co. (Ludgate Hill), Life 

of Christ, The (Rev. F.W. Farrar), cheap edition advertised 816, 1068 

Prices, cheap publications, Cassell, Petter, Galpin & Co. (Ludgate Hill), Life 

of Christ, The (Rev. F.W. Farrar), cheap edition advertised, Christmas supp) 164 

Prices, cheap publications, Cassell, Petter, Galpin & Co. (Ludgate Hill), Life 

of Christ, The (Rev. F.W. Farrar), large edition exhausted by orders; further 

edition in preparation 915 

Prices, cheap publications, Chandos Classics, The, reviewed;"the present handy 

volumes admirably suit limited pockets and shelves" ... "bring within easy reach 

of the people books that have made their mark not only in literature, but in 

history" (Christmas supp) 31 

Prices, cheap publications, Chapman & Hall (11 Henrietta Street), Sketches in 

the Hunting Field, new and cheaper edition advertised (Christmas supp) 128 

Prices, cheap publications, Chatto & Windus (Piccadilly), Gibbon, Charles 

novels, cheap (2/) editions of popular novels advertised 147, 721 

Prices, cheap publications, Chatto & Windus (Piccadilly), Moths (Ouida), cheap 

edition advertised 628, 720, 820 

Prices, cheap publications, Chatto & Windus (Piccadilly), Pipistrello (Ouida), 

cheap (5/) edition of last novel advertised 257, 352, 451 

Prices, cheap publications, Chatto & Windus (Piccadilly), Village Commune, A 

(Ouida), new and cheaper edition 921 

Prices, cheap publications, Crosby, Lockwood & Co. (7 Stationers' Hall Court), 

Payne, Joseph works, new and cheaper editions advertised 358, 459 



Prices, cheap publications, Crosby, Lockwood & Co. (7 Stationers' Hall Court), 

Weale's Rudimentary Scientific and Educational Series, "acknowledged Excellence 

and Low Prices render them specially suitable for Colleges, Schools, Science 

Classes, Workmen's Libraries, Literary and Scientific Institutions, etc" 170 

Prices, cheap publications, De La Rue, Thomas & Co., Billiards (J. Bennett), new 

and cheaper edition advertised 541 

Prices, cheap publications, Dean & Son (160a Fleet Street), new shilling books 

"best and cheapest books yet in the market" 926, 1094 

Prices, cheap publications, Dicks, John, publisher (313 Strand), "honourably 

associated with cheap literature" 231 

Prices, cheap publications, Family Herald, The, reviewed; "It is too much the 

fashion for superfine folk to wax contemptuous when penny papers of fiction and 

information come under their dainty noses" (Christmas supp) 20 

Prices, cheap publications, Griffith & Farran (west corner of St Paul's 

Churchyard), religious books advertised 263 

Prices, cheap publications, Hall, Warren (88 Camden Road), new penny edition of 

The Sinner's Friend advertised 152 

Prices, cheap publications, Hatchards (187 Piccadilly), The Story of Jesus for 

Little Children (Mrs G.E. Morton), cheaper (5/) edition 1099 

Prices, cheap publications, Heywood, Abel & Son (Manchester), Banks', G. 

Linnaeus novels, uniform cheap issue (2/6 each) advertised 1106 

Prices, cheap publications, Hodder & Stoughton (Paternoster Row), Basis of 

Faith, The (Eustace Conder) cheap 6/ edition 262 

Prices, cheap publications, Hodder & Stoughton (Paternoster Row), Boston Monday 

Lectures (Joseph Cook), authorised cheap editions advertised 126, 262 

Prices, cheap publications, Hodder & Stoughton (Paternoster Row), Englishman's 

Critical and Expository Bible Cyclopaedia, The (Rev. A.R. Fausset), at 10/6 for 

760 pages advertised as "one of the cheapest books in the trade" 1101 

Prices, cheap publications, Hodder & Stoughton (Paternoster Row), Flower of the 

Grassmarket, The, new and cheaper edition advertised (Christmas supp) 221 

Prices, cheap publications, Hodder & Stoughton (Paternoster Row), History of 

Religion in England (John Stoughton), cheap and popular edition offered at 1 

pound 7/6 to subscribers 458 

Prices, cheap publications, Hodder & Stoughton (Paternoster Row), Sunlight and 

Shadow (J.B. Gough), cheap edition advertised 1101 

Prices, cheap publications, Homoeopathic Publishing (2 Finsbury Circus), 

Stepping-Stone to Homoeopathy and Health, The, cheap edition advertised 767, 

824, 975, 1214 

Prices, cheap publications, Hurst & Blackett, Lord Brackenbury (Amelia Edwards), 

cheap (5/) edition advertised 622, 722 

Prices, cheap publications, Hurst & Blackett, standard library of cheap editions 

of popular modern works advertised 127 

Prices, cheap publications, Hurst & Blackett, standard library of cheap editions 

of popular modern works advertised, (Christmas supp) 71 

Prices, cheap publications, Isbister, William (56 Ludgate Hill), School Board 

Attendance Register, The, new and cheaper (1/4) edition advertised 160 

Prices, cheap publications, Kerby & Endean (440 Oxford Street), What is the 

"Eternal Hope" of Cannon Farrar? (J. Russell Endean), cheap (1/) edition 

advertised 1107 

Prices, cheap publications, Low, Sampson, Marston, Searle & Rivington (Crown 

Buildings, Fleet Street), Public Life of the Hon Benjamin Disraeli (Francis 

Hitchman), revised and cheap edition advertised 461 

Prices, cheap publications, Macmillan & Co., Makers of Florence, The (Mrs 

Oliphant), third and cheaper edition reviewed 426 

Prices, cheap publications, Maxwell, J. & R. (Milton House, Shoe Lane), cheap 

new edition of Miss Braddon's Illustrated Arabian Nights and British Standard 

library of Fiction at penny each 1111 

Prices, cheap publications, Maxwell, J. & R. (Milton House, Shoe Lane), cheap 

new edition of Miss Braddon's recent novel and cheap edition of W.S. Hayward's 

novel advertised 122 



Prices, cheap publications, Milner & Co. (16 Paternoster Row), Every Day 

Library, The, advertised as "the cheapest books in the world" (1/ each) 

(Christmas supp) 90 

Prices, cheap publications, Murray, John (Albemarle Street), Life of George 

Stephenson (Samuel Smiles), new and cheaper edition advertised 534 

Prices, cheap publications, Murray, John (Albemarle Street), Michael Angelo's 

Life / Titian's Life and Times, second and cheaper editions advertised 

(Christmas supp) 101 

Prices, cheap publications, Nelson, Thomas (London, Edinburgh and New York), 

Arctic World Illustrated, The, new and cheaper edition advertised 838, 948 

Prices, cheap publications, Nelson, Thomas (London, Edinburgh and New York), 

Schonberg-Cotta series, The, new and cheaper editions advertised (Christmas 

supp) 177 

Prices, cheap publications, Nelson, Thomas (London, Edinburgh and New York), 

Whispering Unseen, new and cheaper edition 366 

Prices, cheap publications, Nelson, Thomas (London, Edinburgh and New York), 

Youthful Diligence and Future Greatness, new and cheaper edition 638 

Prices, cheap publications, Nimmo, William P. & Co. (Edinburgh), elegant gift 

books, new and cheaper editions advertised 949 

Prices, cheap publications, Nimmo, William P. & Co. (Edinburgh), issue cheap 

popular edition of Hugh Miller's My School and Schoolmasters 24 

Prices, cheap publications, Nimmo, William P. & Co. (Edinburgh), Library Edition 

of Standard Works, advertised as "marvel of cheapness and excellence, even in 

this age of cheap literature" 835 

Prices, cheap publications, Parker & Co. (Oxford and Strand), Library of the 

Fathers, The, new and cheaper issue completed 125 

Prices, cheap publications, Philip, George & Son (32 Fleet Street and 

Liverpool), "new and cheaper editions" of school atlases advertised 757 

Prices, cheap publications, Pryse, John (Llanidloes), announces cheap reissue of 

Cambrian Biography in four half-crown parts 227 

Prices, cheap publications, Pryse, Religious Text Society (56 Paternoster Row), 

Bible Text Cyclopaedia, The, advertised as cheap 758 

Prices, cheap publications, Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge 

(Northumberland Avenue), Church Hymns, various editions in better binding 

reduced in price 363 

Prices, cheap publications, Sonnenschein, W. Swan & Co., Little Dot's Picture 

Book, "the cheapest and best picture painting book in the market" 1106 

Prices, cheap publications, Spence's Penny Magazine of Fashion, "the cheapest 

fashion magazine in the world" 812 

Prices, cheap publications, Sunday School Union (56 Old Bailey), "cheapest 

annuals in the trade" advertised 961 

Prices, cheap publications, Trubner & Co. (Ludgate Hill), Biography and 

Typography of William Caxton, cheap edition (5/) advertised 900 

Prices, cheap publications, Tyne Publishing Company (London and Newcastle-upon-

Tyne) 968 

Prices, cheap publications, Tyne Publishing Company (London and Newcastle-upon-

Tyne), Mountain Daisy, A (Emily Grace Harding), cheap edition (3/6) advertised 

968 

Prices, cheap publications, Ward, Lock & Co. (Salisbury Square), Beeton's 

Illustrated Encyclopaedia of Universal Information, advertised as "the cheapest 

encyclopaedia ever produced" (Christmas supp) 178 

Prices, cheap publications, Ward, Lock & Co. (Salisbury Square), Boston Monday 

Lectures (Joseph Cook), offered to public at 1/ in "cheapest and most available 

form" 648 

Prices, cheap publications, Ward, Lock & Co. (Salisbury Square), Commentary on 

the Holy Bible (Dr Adam Clarke), "cheapest commentary ever published" in 1/- 

monthly parts with author's latest corrections and supplementary notes by Rev. 

Thornley Smith 379 

Prices, cheap publications, Ward, Lock & Co. (Salisbury Square), Standard Works, 

add sixpenny editions of Scott's works to series of Standard Novels 26 



Prices, cheap publications, Ward, Lock & Co. (Salisbury Square), Standard Works, 

works by Capt. Marryat and Lord Lytton included; publishers have done much to 

increase demand for best class of novels by "wonderfully good publications" for 

sixpence 1197 

Prices, cheap publications, Wells Gardner, Darton & Co. (Paternoster Buildings), 

Bishop Selwyn's Life (Rev. H.W. Tucker), cheap edition advertised 947, 1225 

Prices, cheap publications, West, Benjamin, publishes New Testament in French 

for one penny 801 

Prices, cheap publications, Woolmer, T. (2 Castle Street, City Road and 66 

Paternoster Row), cheap editions (1/6 each) of Mark Guy Pearse's books 1104 

Prices, choices and options, Bagster, Samuel & Sons (15 Paternoster Row), 

Bibles, in very best and cheaper leather bindings 131 

Prices, choices and options, Chapman and Hall, various editions advertised 336 

Prices, choices and options, copperplates of Cruikshank's Bottle and Drunkard's 

Children, to be reissued through National Temperance Publication Depot after 

becoming property of John Slark; cheap edition for popular distribution and 

limited edition on Dickenson's best colombier 881 

Prices, choices and options, Eyre & Spottiswoode (London, Edinburgh and New 

York), Aids to Bible Students, special cheap edition (1/-) as well as 1/4, 2s 

and 4s editions 49 

Prices, choices and options, Smith, Elder & Co. (15 Waterloo Place), Thackeray 

W.M. works, library (7/6 cloth, 6/6 boards), popular (5/) and new and cheaper 

illustrated editions (3/6) advertised (Christmas supp) 124 

Prices, expensive editions, Charles Kingsley's novels, Eversley edition 

advertised 462 

Prices, expensive editions, Etcher's Handy Series of Classics, The, Nimmo & 

Bain's edition de luxe of Spanish classics reviewed (Christmas supp) 20 

Prices, expensive editions, Evangeline, advertised 919 

Prices, expensive editions, Evangeline, advertised, (Christmas supp) 

(unnumbered) 260 

Prices, expensive editions, Evangeline, announced; "editions de luxe continue to 

multiply" 800 

Prices, expensive editions, Hamilton, Adams & Co. (32 Paternoster Row), editions 

de luxe, Dickens, invite application for terms (Christmas supp) 76 

Prices, expensive editions, Hamilton, Adams & Co. (32 Paternoster Row), editions 

de luxe, Dickens, Shakespeare, Thackeray, George Eliot, etc, buy remaining sets 

of Dickens's works and are prepared to supply trade on favourable terms 1183 

Prices, expensive editions, Hamilton, Adams & Co. (32 Paternoster Row), editions 

de luxe, Dickens, Shakespeare, Thackeray, George Eliot, etc, offer trade lower 

price than publishers 41, 123, 252, 377, 456, 540, 632, 722, 814, 958, 1098, 

1220-1 

Prices, expensive editions, Hamilton, Adams & Co. (32 Paternoster Row), editions 

de luxe, edition of Henry Fielding's works announced 1013 

Prices, expensive editions, Rural England, edition de luxe advertised by Strahan 

& Co. 956 

Prices, expensive editions, Smith, Elder & Co., Works of W.M. Thackeray, The, 

edition de luxe advertised (Christmas supp) 124 

Prices, Government publications, no charge for authorship and editing in cost of 

Stationery Office publications 230 

Prices, illustrations, 4000 copies of picture printed by chromolithography for 

sale cheap adapted for presentation with newspaper or magazine 212 

Prices, reduced prices, Mitchell, R.J. & Sons (36 Parliament Street), Acts of 

Parliament and Parliamentary blue-books advertised at greatly reduced prices 

1162 

Prices, reduced prices, Sotheran, Henry & Co. (London and Manchester), History 

of Hertfordshire, The (John Edwin Cussans), reduced prices advertised 1128 

Prices, remainders, Glaisher, W., wholesale bookseller (265 High Holborn), 

advertises purchase of large number of publications of Tegg & Co. 64, 192 

Prices, remainders, Glaisher, W., wholesale bookseller (265 High Holborn), 

"largest stock in London"; "large assortment" of three-volume novels "always in 

stock" 480, 565, 626, 712, 824, 975, 1238 



Prices, remainders, Glaisher, W., wholesale bookseller (265 High Holborn), 

"largest stock in London"; "large assortment" of three-volume novels "always in 

stock", Christmas supp) 246 

Prices, remainders, Grant, John, bookseller (27 & 34 George IV Bridge, 

Edinburgh), purchases from lately dispersed stock of Tegg & Co. advertised for 

sale 42, 282 

Prices, remainders, Miles, T. & Co., new and second-hand booksellers (325 Upper 

Street), remainders of popular three volume novels advertised 54, 192, 282, 374, 

476, 567, 642, 746, 855, 983, 1136, 1232 

Prices, remainders, Nimmo, J.C. & Bain, choice number advertised 839 

Prices, serial publications, Cassell's Illustrated Universal History, advertised 

815 

Prices, serial publications, Cassell's Illustrated Universal History, promises 

to be as popular and interesting as the most succesful of their earlier 

publications" 880 

Prices, serial publications, Cassell's Illustrated Universal History, "promises 

to be one of the most important of the serial publications issued by the house 

for some years" 800 

Prices, serial publications, Cassell's serials, The Cities of the World and 

Aesop's Fables previewed 1012 

Prices, serial publications, Clarke's Concordance to Shakespeare, Bickers and 

Son commence serial publication in 12 monthly parts; "a little exertion on the 

part of booksellers will discover many persons who will be glad to avail 

themselves of this means of obtaining a book hitherto beyond their reach" 599 

Prices, serial publications, Clarke's Concordance to Shakespeare, advertised 618 

Prices, serial publications, Gleanings from Popular Authors, to be issued by 

Cassell 800 

Prices, serial publications, Gleanings from Popular Authors, advertised 815 

Prices, serial publications, Gleanings from Popular Authors, "a most inviting 

selection in prose and verse" 880 

Prices, serial publications, Life of His Royal Highness the Prince Consort (Sir 

Theodore Martin), Queen directs Smith, Elder & Co. to prepare cheap popular 

edition; after costing 5 pounds 8/- will be available in five sixpenny volumes; 

"after the example thus set by Her Majesty we may hope to see really cheap 

popular editions of Macaulay, of Froude, of Freeman, of Tennyson, and other 

authors before the legal term of copyright has expired" 879 

Prices, serial publications, Life of His Royal Highness the Prince Consort (Sir 

Theodore Martin), advertised 901, 1229 

Prices, serial publications, Life of His Royal Highness the Prince Consort (Sir 

Theodore Martin), typography, printing and paper praised but misses opportunity 

of adorning outside pages with advertisements of liver pills and blood purifiers 

1015 

Prices, serial publications, Ward, Lock & Co. (Salisbury Square), Commentary on 

the Holy Bible (Dr Adam Clarke), "cheapest commentary ever published" in 1/- 

monthly parts with author's latest corrections and supplementary notes by Rev. 

Thornley Smith 379 

Prices, serial publications, Ward, Lock & Co. (Salisbury Square), new serials 

reviewed 884 

Prices, underselling, clergy and, response to bookseller's complaint of use of 

London undersellers and stores 227 

Prices, underselling, clergy and, Young's Concordance, Yorkshire bookseller 

complains that Concordance published at 54/ is being offered to clergy in 

neighbourhood at 30/ 600 

Prices, underselling, clergy and, Young's Concordance, publisher contradicts 

claims 683 

Prices, underselling, correspondence, published prices, bookbuyer believes books 

more likely to be bought if price is stated 1185 

Prices, underselling, correspondence, published prices, suggested that 

publishers should not advertise price of books but allow bookseller to set price 

for public; principal booksellers should seek publishers cooperation in putting 



down "rotten system" which "at the present time threatens to drive the trade of 

bookselling out of existence" 1015-6 

Prices, underselling, correspondence, Smart & Allen, complain that while they 

only received 55 of 70 quires of Christmas number of Graphic "retail drapers are 

announcing that they will supply the number to the public at trade price" 9 

Prices, underselling, correspondence, Stock, Elliot, denies offering to sell 

publications to public at 25 per cent discount from published prices; recalls 

advice to provincial booksellers to turn attention to what they find profitable 

in business rather than crying over grievances past remedy 9 

Prices, underselling, correspondence, Stock, Elliot, letters from correspondents 

point to circular issued by Stock offering to supply booksellers at "twenty-five 

per cent. from the published price" 103 

Prices, underselling, correspondence, Stock, Elliot, chief librarian rejects 

their 25pc discount offer in favour of negotiating terms with local booksellers 

1016 

Prices, underselling, direct selling by publishers, bookseller criticizes offer 

in weekly newspaper to supply books post free for published price 799 

Prices, underselling, old-fashioned booksellers replaced by traders for whom 

"underselling and cheapness are ... the order of the day" 4 

Printing trade, Richmond, Joseph & Co., engineering works (Hatton Garden), first 

application of electric light in trade 599 

 

R 

 

Railway travel, Nimmo, William P. & Co. (Edinburgh), books "sold by all 

Booksellers, and at all railway bookstalls" (Christmas supp) 85 

 

T 

 

Telephones, Collins, William, Sons and Co., connect office with United Telephone 

Company's system 881 

Trade organizations and institutions, Booksellers' Provident Institution, annual 

meeting reviewed 321 

Trade organizations and institutions, Booksellers' Provident Institution, seven 

fewer members than a year ago 227 
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